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PRESIDENT BUTLER'S MESSAGE

Some Men
Pay

.0m mmm'm better THAN ANISl Old Virginia

Grover Cleveland kept in per-
fect repair. The opponents of this
highway have largely converted it
into a turnpike fur the special and sole
use of men made rich, by trriff exac-
tions and manipulating the currency.
It ought to be opened to all alike, and I
am going to stand with every man in
and out of the Alliance who favors tak-
ing away " the special privileges" so
that all may ride on Jefferson's high-
way without let or hindraace. I have
not time to wait twenty-fiv-e years or
more for Mr. Weaver and his friends
to construct a new road. Even if some
of-th-

e foundation already laid had not
given way by the first gentle rains, I
could not wait a quarter of a century
for the construction of a road when I
can get equal facilities for myself and
all other men by working to clear off
the debris of Republicanism. That
can be done by Nov. 8th, and on March
4th, following, we can have a procla-
mation stating that 44 Jefferson's high-
way, which was bult for all the people
but which has been monopolized for SO
years by an exclusive class of protected
nabobs, has been thrown open by the
party of Jefferson to all the people.
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Have You Seen Our New

Catalogue for 1892?
It contains more valuable in-
formation to the page than any
catalogue you ever saw. Vv'e

can't begin to tell you about it
in this small space. Send your
name and P. O. address and
pet one free. You will be sur-
prised and pleased at what you
pet. We're Headquarters
for everything on Wheels:

BUGGIES, WAGONS,
SURRIES, ROAD CARTS
HARNESS, SADDLES.
SALESROOMS AND FACTORY:

Sycamore and Canal Sts.,

i

TEN CENTS FOR A
t

CIGAR THAT IS 0

ft

Cheroot.
THEY VRE SOLD

FIVE
FOR

TEN CENTS.

-

UNION.

"A" Graile 872.50
CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO,

FAIRVIEV INSTITUTE

tsotn Kexes. iteguiar courses
. . ...fit jstudv

,T-- ' ! 11 T - -

business onege uepariineci: Uaci:crsormal Department; Art; jUrsic; Tejeirrajihvand
Type-writin- g. Founded 1S84. KihU--u W
xv couuues ami oiaies, ai tendance larv. Sn e'

uiuucit uuiiviijjg,. uAvciicut irttuutrrs. lAHUtl- -

iui, neaiimui ami convenient n canon, hndorsc.
and recommenuea Dy uovernors, J uds Minis.
ters, etc.

isoara, permunm, jo.6uioi ou. j uri.n rate
reasonaoie. Dan ierin opens AUiu.--t n, imp'

Elegant illustrated Catalog
t roe.

ddress,
W. T. VVniTSETT. A. V.... ,r,.

i, - .j,ui Dsonvine, uuiuor.i,.V),,S.C.

F. W. HUIDEKOPER AND REUBEN
FOSTER, RECEIVERS

Richmond & Danville R. P. Schedule.

In Effect July 24th, 1892

TRAINS LE WE RALEIGH, N. C.
6:15 DAILY for Durham. Oxfo d. Hender

P.M. son, Buffalo Lithia Spriii.
Winston-Sale- m, fralinrr,

Hickory, Asheville and Western
North Carolina points Charlotte.
Columbia, Augusta, Charlt-i-toii- ,

vannah, ail Florida points Atlanta,
7:00 Birmingham, Memphis. New OrleaE:

A. il. and all points South ami Southwest:
Danville, Richmond, Lyr.fhbur?,
Washington and all points North
Through Pullman car from

Raleigh to Abbeville ou train leaving

at 6: 5 p. m.
1:28 For Goldsboro, Fa t ttt-vilie- ,

P. M. Morehead t'.ty.Daily. and all points in Easftrn North Car-
olina.

8:45 For Goldsboro, Wi!son. T. ro anfi

A.M. all Eastern Carolina ixi
ex. Sun

8:15 fFor Durham. Oxford. Ileiidtrsoa,
P. M. Clarksville, Buffalo LitLia ritgN
Daily. Keysville, Burkeville, Kichmood,

We.-- t Point, Baltimore and all points

North, via York River Line: tnrit
through Pullman tleeptr between

I Raleieh and Richmond
TRAINS ARRIVE AT RALEIGH :

1 twft President nf t.h Stat.a AlUonna- pwww .xtuuuVOfand now member of its State Executive
Committee ; Elias Carr, twice President
of the State Alliance, and now Chair-
man of the Judiciary Committee; R.
J. Powell, Chairman of the State Alli-
ance Legislative Committee, and J. J.
Young, of Johnson county, member of
the same committee; E. C. Bedding-field- ,

twice Secretary of the State Alii
ance; Senator N. M. Culbreth, of
Columbus, member of the State Alli-
ance Judiciary Committee and Alliance
Lecturer for 6th Congrssional district;
Senator J. S. Bell, of Clay, State Lec-
turer for 1891-'- 2; J. S. John on, of
Rockingham, member of the Alliance
State Executive Committee; Hon. A.
Leazar, member of the State Alliance
Judiciary Committee; Mr. J. B. Hol-man- ,

of Iredell, twice President of his
County Alliince; Capt. W. E. Ardrey,
R. A. Grier and five hundred more
good Alliancemen in Mecklenburg
county ; ex-aenai- or w ney vv . w armer.
Representative Nathan Bass, Wiley

- 3 j r ii jirarnes ana most or. me gooa Alliance
men in Wilson county ; David Alexan
der, representative from Tyrrell, A. D.
McGill, representative from Cumber
land; Messrs. Sorrell, Merritt, Clark.
Page, Allen and a ma jority of the Alli-
ancemen in Wake ; Hon. A. H. A. Wil
liams, member of Congress from the
Fifth district; Hon. W. A. B. Branch,
member of Congress from the First
district ; Hon. B. F. Grady, member of
Congress from the Third district : P. G.
Alston, Jr., Matthew S. Davis and
hundreds of Alliancemen m Franklin
A. H. Merritt, Edwin W. At water, and
many other Alliancemen in Chatham ;

Jno. C. Scarborough, of Johnson : W.
W Long, of Warren ; M. L. Wood, of
Bertie ; W. J. Rogers and R H. Stan-cil- l,

of Northampton, and thousands of
others, whose names I do not give be
cause it would take up too much of
your space.

If these are good Alliancemen, then
I am a friend to the Alliance. I defy
my sharp critic to quote a single word
uttered by me in regard to the proper
policy or mo Alliance tnat is not en-
dorsed by these gentlemen. If I am
an assassin, so are they. If they are
true, so am I. I am proud to stand or
rail with them. If S. H. Arp desires
to drive all such men from the Alii
ance, it is possible he may succeed by
sianaenng tnem as no nas slandered
me ; but when they have been driven
out, the Alliance will lose the men
whom it has trusted most, and the men
it needs at the helm to-da- y if the Alh
ance craft is not destroyed. If S. H.
Arp desires to drive away the help and
sympathy of all men, not eligible to
membership, but who have sought to
advance its real principles in 44 a
strictly non partisan sense," he may
do so, but in the contests for real re
forms in which good men will be en
gaged, their help will be sadly needed
So far as I am concerned, his attack
upon me (so slanderous and so false as
to react upon him) shall neither make
me lose faith in the honest men with
whom I have been battling for reforms
since I became an editor in 1880, nor
shall it deter me from performing my
duty in uttering a word of warning to
those who are in d mger of being de
ceived by S. ti. Arp. 1 have the au
thority of Mr. Wm S. Barnes, Secre
tary of the State Alliance, for believ
ing that whenever partisan politics has
entered the Alliance, its influence has
been weakened and its membership re
duced. Such is the testimony of every
State Secretary the State Alliance has
had since its organization. 4

The attempted attack on me as State
Printer h too silly to merit notice.
was elected State Printer in 1887 before
the Alliance existed. I was re-electe- d

in 18S9 when the Alii inoe was begin-
ning to grow strong. I was re elected
in 18U1 when the Democratic xlliance- -

men had a majority in the Legislature
When I was a candidate in 1887 and
1889, Col L. L. Polk gave me his en
dorsement and assistance, as did the
other leading Democrats of the State.
When 1 was reelected in 1891 I l ad
the active support of Mr. Marion But
ler, President of the State Alliance.
and received the vote of every mem
ber of the Legislature, except the Re
publicans, and numbered as mv sun
porters every Alliance man in that bod v
and every member who was not an
Allianceman. In 1891, Col. Polk was
not in the State. I think he took no
part whatever in the contest, but after
my election he congratulated me upon
the victory I had won. If my election
was wrong, not only was the electionwrong of every State Printer that nre- -

ceded me, but also the wrong was done
by Alliancemen and non-Allianceme- n

alike, for it is a fact that I can prove
that there has not been a session of the
Legislature since 1885 ichen a bid was
not made to do the icork cheaper than
the price fixed by law. Them
will be a time. There are ten thousandmen in the State today who wouldagree to be Governor for less than thesalary allowed by law.

It is utterly and wantonlv fflls insay that I am, have been, or desire to
be the organ of the Alliance. T

a weekly paper for the advocacy of
such principles as I believe to ha
for our people. I commend those prin- -

vji-- j xvuuv.o appeals lo reason and by open argument, and T hav
confidence in the ultimate triumph of
muse piiuuipics. xl any iarmers or
those of other callings, who have labored
with me to secure the blessings of frond
government, to secure a better finan-
cial system, take away special privi-
leges, and elevate to office only men of
integrity uuu uevouon to the welfareof the masses of the people (of whichhonest yeomanry all my people havebeen and are a part) if finv rf t l--i ceo
choose to follow after strange gods andgo on a fruitless jouraey to find a pot
of gold at the foot of the rainbow, Ipart with them temporarily with sad-
ness and regret. Those whom I refer
to are honest men who sincerely desire
the welfare of the country. Though
they travel a new and stransre road a
short while I have no doubt that it is a
question of a short time when we will
travel together again on the solid high-
way, the embankment of which Jeffer
son threw un: the road-be- d Jackson
macadamized; and Madison, Folk,
Pioivo Von Ruron Rnrhanan and

was unitv of thought, the duty of this
hour is unity of action. m it is easy xo

pass resolutions expressing sympathy
for the people; it is easy to speculate in
reforms for selfish ends, but when the
hour for action comes, then i3 the su- -

reme test of patriotic courage and
oyalty to the people's cause.

What is the enemy doing to prevent
unity of action? They are trying to
blind the great issues at stake by ap-
peals to sectional prejudice. Their
scheme is to drown reform with preju-
dice, to divide reformers with the
cry of force bill. This scheme will be
worked by politicians and the news-
papers backed by tremendous and
powerful agencies. This is a critical
hour. The liberties of the people are
at stake. The destiny of millions liv-
ing, and yet unborn, hang in the bal-
ance. We have a solemn duty to per-
form ; the battle must be fought by us
and fought now. What shall be the
result? I appeal to every reformer to
stand by his guns, with his face to the
enemy. Let us have the courage of
our convictions, and the manhood to
stand by our principles.

THE RALEIGH CONFERENCE.

On April 17th I called a conference
of the Alliance of the State through
orie representative from each county,
I did it in the interest of our principles
and the cause of reform. While at
times during the year many of us
(though a unit in thought) have differed
in judgement as to methods, yet to day
the organization is practically a unit
in action as well as thought. I believe
that the guidance of a divine hand has
turned what at times seemed to Demis
takes, into blessings. Our seeming
errors have proved to be the essence of
wisdom, for by what methods could we
have been stronger than we are to day i
Therefore let us at all times have that
charity of opinion for each brother,
for we may honestly differ, that we
have a right to expect from each other
brother.

DEATH OF COL. POLK.
During the year the organization,

National as well as State, has suffered
an irreparable loss, and each member
has felt a sore bereavement by the un
timely death of our great and beloved
leader, Col. L. L. Polk. We have never
known a purer man, nor has any or
ganization ever been blessed with a
more ardent, devoted and loyal leader,
yet his charity toward those who dif
fered vvith him in opinion, and his
spirit of fairness toward those who
opposed him was almost superhuman.
Bis great work and his magnificent
example lives after him, and is to day
an inspiration to every reformer to
have the courage of his convictions
and to carry on the work for humanity
so grandly and heroically begun. Let
U3 build a fitting monument to his
memory, but his greatest monument
will the place he holds in the hearts of
his people. Let his last words ever be
the motto of the hour, 4 'Do your duty. "

WHO USES THE STILETTO?

A Card from Mr. Josephus Daniels, Editor
of The North Carolinian.

Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 11.
Mr. Editor: In the last number of

The Progressive Farmer a concealed
writer, who signs himself S. H. Arp,
(Sharp) charges me with using a stilet-
to to assass:nate the Farmers' Alliance.
This would be critic, who admires an
open enemy and despises feigned
methods, has not tho honesty nor the
courage to come out cf his lurking
place, but hides under the cheap mask
of a false name and darts forth his
lying tongue to poison my reputation.
Is he not condemn d nut of his own
mouth? Does not his forked tongue
betray him?

No wonder he talks glibly about using
the stilt tto. He is evidently an old
hand at that business. May Heaven
deliver the Alliance from the champion-
ship of such assassins! Their chief
weapon is slander, and their only do-fen- ce

is concealment. But let them
sign their real names to their calumnies
and the asses' ears would stand out
over the lion's skin of assumed honor!

I am proud to say that I am a friend
of the Alliance. I am too good a friend
of the Order to join those who are wil
ling to destroy the Alliance in order to
advance themselves. The real good of
the farmers is also the real good of
North Carolina. Long before there
was any Alliance I earnestly advo
cated those measures that would bring
relief to the over burdened farmers,
and welcomed the Alliance as an effec-
tive organized agency to secure the
passage of remedial legislation. But
no sooner had the Alliance become
strong and powerful than attempts,
systematic and desperate, were made
to make it the tail to a political kite
and to carry into office men whose
ambitions ran away with their judg-
ment. Such masked and venomous
patriots as S. H. Arp may be found in
all reform movements. They are too
selfish to care for the ultimate triumph
of a greit cause, provided they can
secure immediate profit for themselves
by stirring up strife, by slandering
good men, by throwing into disorder
the entire machinery of society. Their
methods are methods of train wreckers.
They make confusions and thrive on
misery. They are even now actively
at work tearing up the rails and the
track of the Democratic party, regard-
less of the fact that the precious train
of Alliance principles will thereby be
cast over the precipitous bank and
dashed into fragments. S. H. Arp is
willing to see this disaster, and he
slanders me because, in the conscien-
tious discharge of my duty, I point out
to the honest Alliancemen that the end
of their hopes of help through the Alli-
ance organization has come when that
Order becomes a partisan organization.
He may not care if he can see tempo-
rary gain. But the mass of the farm-
ers of the State do care, and it is for
their betterment and their relief that I
am working and writing.

My stiletto critic spells his name
wrong. It is not Sharp, but Sharper.
I do not wish my Alliance friendship
measured by his stiletto. I do not de-
sire to join his band. I cannot use his
weapons. I prefer to stand with such
Alliance leaders as S. B. Alexander,

To the State Alliance in Session at
Greensboro Last Week.

To the N. C. Farmers' State Alliance:
Brethren : One year ago you placed

your banner in my hands You placed
me in the front of the N. C. division of
the great national army of reformers.
It was a position of tremendous re
sponsibility and I trust I felt in a large
degree the gravity of the situation, it
was at a time when the organization
was entering the most critical period
of its existence, a time when we and
our principles were to be subjected to
the supremest crucial test. The year
has been a stormy one. Every day,Sun-day- s

excluded, the fire of the enemy
has been poured upon us with merci
less force and in an unscrupulous man-
ner. The money power has left no
atone unturned to crush the movement
and drown the cry of the weak for
mercy and the demand of freemen for
justice.

To day we meet again. Let us see
what has been accomplished ; what the
present status of the organization is,
and what is our duty in the future.
Every reform movement has its vari-
ous stages of growth and development.
Many of these movements sooner or
later reach the stage of disintegration
and decay. This has been the case
when the cause has been slight or local
or temporary or when the people failed
to hni the true cause tor a real wrongs
and therefore could not apply ihe true
remedy. The cause of the present
movement is deep rooted and wide
spread. It is one that m a large de-

gree affects alike every laborer and
wealth producer of the whole country.
A portion of those suffering from te
blighting effects of some great inda-enc- e

caused them to organized to study
the situation. They formed themselves
into a great vigilance committee to
search for the cause, a cause that made
them poorer while each worked ha-d- er

and created more wealth, a cause that
has made poor the people whose labor
has made their country rich. Since this
class cf men and this condition existed
in every quarter of the country, the
organization soon spread over the
whole country. For years the cause
or rather the causes have been simul-
taneously searched for and studied
from Maine to California and from the
lakes to the gulf. The cause or part of
the causes were found. The whole or
ganization agreed on them. The pub
lie generally agreed that the evil causes
existed. We then appealed to the law
makers of the country for a remedy,
Great sympathy was expressed for our
condition, but no remedy was ottered.
The organization then formulated its
own remedies for each cause and ap-
pealed to the law-maker- s to give us
these remedies. They found fault with
our remedies. We then demanded that
they should give those demands or
something better. That was fair. For
if the wrongs exist, if unjust and op
pressive laws are on the statute books,
it is the duty of our law makers to give
us relief, to give us our remedy or
a better one. Up to date the demands
of the people have been ignored, while
every request of the monopoly corpor-
ations and the money power ha3 been
promptly agreed to. We have just
realized that the organization came too
late for justice to be gotten by petition.
The people must now submit like slaves
or take political action for themselves.

While the organization has been
"making this progress, what has the
enemy been doing? and here we might
ask who the enemy is? When under
unjust conditions a certain class of
people are robbed of the fruits of their
labors, seme other class gets and accu-
mulates what the other loses. The
great majority have been losing their
wealth, the fruits of their labors; a
small minority have ben getting and
accumulating their wealth, earned and
produced by the majority. Then the
enemy is thi3-smal- l class who are not
wealth --creators, but who are rapidly
accumulating the wealth of the country.
This class and those who serve them
either for pay or from ignorance and
party prejudice as forsooth many or all
of us did until recently.

At first the enemy ignored the move-
ment, thinking it would die for the
want of their condescending attention.
But they had not comprehended the
deep and widespread causes that ex-
isted and were at work ; the causes
which forced the people to organize for
self-protectio- n, for self preservation.
Their next move was to capture the
organization. In this and their whole
fight on the organization their most
most powerful agents have been the
machine politician, servile or hireling
newspapers. They patted the orgahiz a-ti- on

on the back and had the tools of
plutocracy to pose as the champions of
the people and in some cases have
smuggled them into the fold of mem-
bership. This scheme was a partial
success. Some of these men, their
tools and hirelings, got into Congress
by the votes of the farmers and soon
snowed who their masters were by vot-
ing against the free coinage of silver
and every other measure of substantial
relief for the people. During this period
they attacked, misrepresented, abused,
villified your officers and leaders, while
at the same time they professed great
interest in the organization. They
tried to break your confidence in
your officers, hoping that you would
then be governed by their advice. The
great industrial conference of labor
organizations at St. Louis put an end
to their scheme. The people were too
poor to be fed on sympathy. They
were too well informed to be cajoled,
flattered or fooled by demagoguery.
They were too brave and courageous
to be daunted by even the gigantic
minions of aggregated capital. That
magnificent body of men, representing
the yeomanry, the laborers and wealth-producer- s

of America, met with a sol-
emn duty before them. They were
brought together, by like cause3 and
perforce with great unanimity, worked
for the same end. The hour's need
was unity of thought. It stands crys-talize- d

in the St. Louis platformin
Land, Transportation and Finance,
the three great cardinal principles of
the Second Declaration of American
Independence. The duty of that hour

ALLIANCE. GRANGE.
LEAGUE.

4 A" Grade S46.
ALLIANCE CARRIAGE
The undersigned, with several years'

experience "offers a new and valuable
oat for sale. It was originated by W.
F. Norwood in the western part of
Chatham Co., N. C, and is called "the
early rust proof beardless yellow oat,"
just what its name implies. It ripens
commonly the last days of May, which
is a guarantee against rust and cheats,
and grows about six inches taller than
the red oat and is perfectly clear of any
beard, so objectionable to the red oat.
It is as hardy in every respect and as
prolific a? any other oat; should be
sown in fall for best results. Price, SO
cents per bushel, well sacked and de
livered on cars to any address. Cor
respondence solicited. For further par
ticulars, address J. I. Goldston,

(903) Goldston, Chatham Co., N. C.

IUtlgeway High School
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Fall Session of 1892 begins August 29.

TOTAL EXPENSES :

Board 5 0 00
Washing 3 CO

Tu tion 20.1 0 and 25.' 0
viu-i- c on rmi o lz.ov
Us of Instrument 2.5 1

Incidental Charge 1 UU

No extra charge for any language or special
stuoy.

For catalogue, address the Principal.
JOHN GRAHAM,

(905) Ridgeway, N. C.

BAPTIST FEMALE - INSTITUTE,

Murfreesboro, N. C.
This institution offers superior advantage in

Literature, Sci nee, Elocution, Music, Art, Ste-
nography and Type-writin- g.

fc?o far as passible each department is placed
under the care of a specialist.

The health is unsurpassed. During the past
session the average of medical bills was thir
teen cents.

With a most imposing building located in the
midst of grounds of remarkably beauty, the
situation is one of great attractiveness.

Charges are made as reasonable as the class
of work done will allow. The faU f ession begins
on Wednesday, Sept. 7th. For catalogue or ad-
ditional information, address

(D00) JOHN B. BREWER, Fres't.

Liberty High School and E::::.::: Institute,

MALE AND FEMALE.

keeping, Penmanship, Latin, Greek and Mathe-
matics a specialty. Board, $7.00. Tuition lrom
$2 00 to $3.00 per month. A magnificent new
building wiih nice society halls, is being erected.
Number of teachers, 6, Over 225 students last
year. Fall term begins August lotn. a or cata-
logue, address J. M. WEATHERLY, Prin.,
(S7 iiDerty, JN. u

POl'LWG QHEEfl ACADEMY.

A chartered preparatory school of the highest repata
tlnn and succesi. H"lth record perfect. Charges low.
Address John llart.M.A.U. of Va.,Bowliug Green, Ya.

Hereafter there ill be 4 equal rights
to all and special privileges to none."

My critic will learn that the good
people of North Carolina arc too man
ly, too sensible, and too honorable to
be guided by t uch wild and desperate
counsels as he offers. He may be sharp,
bus he is not wise; nor is he sharp
enough to make folly and falsehood
triumph over reason and truth.

Josephus Daniels
. , .

44 We must have harmony in the
Democratic party," said one of Gov.
Boyd's appointees out at the insane
asylum, as he knocked down a fellow- -

appointee. Alliance Independent.

TO THE FRIENDS OF REFORM.

I have been commissioned as State
Organizer for the Citizens' Alliance
and Industrial Union, and request the
hearty co operation of all friends of re
form. Ihe Citizens' Alliance and In
dustrial Union is to be to the trades
men, merchants, laborers and others,
what the F. A. and I. U. is the farmers,
and was established to enable the peo
ple of the cities and towns who are not
eligible to membership in the h. A. and
I. u. to make an active, systematic and
effective fight for equal rights. There
is no money on hand to pay the ex-
penses of myself or any one to visit the
cities and form assemblies, and I ex
pect my brother mechanics and friends
of purity to take up the work and
secure signers for an assembly m each
city. Write to n e for blanks and in
structions. When ready to organize,
notify me and I will come and give you
the secret work and put v ou in work
ing order. Remember that success or
failure lies with you, and that a suc
cessful fight demands organization.

W. H. Warner,
State Organizer G. A. & I. U.

641 Asheboro St., Greensboro, N. C.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Rev. P. H. Ma?sey will address the
public on the political issues of the day
at Cedar Fork Church, Durham county,
on Saturday, August 20th, 1892, at 2
o'clock p. m. Everybody is respect
tully invited to hear him

J. II. Shipp.

SEVENTH DISTRICT CONVEN
TION.

An adjourned meeting of the Peo
ple s party or the Seventh Congression
al District will meet in tho city of
Salisbury on Tuesday, the 16th of
August, 1892, at 12 m. to nominate a
candidate for Congress in said district
and also to select an elector for same.
The basis of representation, as fixed by
the convention, is one delegate or vote
for every 50 votes cast by each countv
for Governor (all parties) in 1S83 or
majority fraction thereof. All the
counties in said district, if not already
organized, will do so at once and send
a full delegation or come in masses and
select men to carry our banner to vic
tory. H. A. Forney, Chm n.

GRAND RALLY

Of the Davidson County Farmers' Al
liance, at the Thomasville Orphanage,
Friday August 26th, 1892. Orators:
Col. Harry Skinner, P. H. M ssey and
others. Everybody invited to come
and bring well-fille- d baskets.

By order of committee.
H. Morton, Chm'n.

NOTICE.

The Countv Lecturer of each countv
in the First Congressional district will
please forward his name and address
to me immediately.

Kespectfully,
J. F. Brinson,

Lect'r First district.
Reelsboro, Pamlico Co., N. C.

Parents. eniA.rdifl.nsi. and vmin? mpn
who are anxious to get an education
would do well to send at once for a
catalogue of Thompson School and
Business College, Siler City, N. C. This
is nrifi of the first class boardiner eohnnls
of North

.
Carolina for young men and

i a J mtooys, witn military training, me new
oatAlnenie shows an enrollment of 252
students during the past year, and an
increase of patronage or 5UO per cent,
in plfivpn vears The school ia thnr.
ono-hl- pmiinned and is lopntr1 in av l r v KM

i rA-.-- i unur.joeautxiui uuu iiecuniiui uumrauniiiv on
tne u. J?, cc i. v. jk., 3o miles south
of Greensboro. The rvif-.alocm- an-nr- av O uwno
that the school has a thorough literary
course, with a special preparation for
entering me university, Trinity, WakeForest, or Davidson fYdl
13usmes3 uonege work includes a com
plete commercial course, plain and or-
namental penmanship, telegraphy
short nana ana t,vnnnii.;t;n,. rri
catalogue shows that the expenses inthis school are VPrv lnw tonn

faU term tegins August

If you feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN' S IRON BITTERS.

1:23 f
P. M.
Daily.

2:00 '

A.M.
Daily. '10:40
A.M.

Daily.
6:00

P.M.
Daily.

11:30 '

P.M.
ex. Sun.

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER.
..

From Greensboro an-- all i'J'n,s
North and South.

From Richmond via K y-- e ad
Durham.

From Goldsboro.

a.m. make close connec tion at Green-
sboro for all points North and S)ntD.

also for all Western North taroM
points, arriving in Asbeville
m., Lenoir 3:'0p. m., in am;!eUM
to stage to Blowing Rock, ten 7

miles distant, for nirncr.
E.BERKLEY, VV. A.TURK,

superintendent, uen i rass.
Richmond, Va. Washington. .(

S. II. HARD WICK. Ass't General I'a3. Agent,

Atlanta, Ga.
W. H. GREEN, SOL HAAS,

uen'l JMang'r, Tramc
Washington. D. C. Washington, U.t;

Raleigh, N. C. :
as payment for Bubscri;

PosTornce. State. A HOC??

I

very plainly to V
as many rxnee $ I

Publishers Te Progressive Farmer,
Enclosed find $. . in

lions lor one year, wj uo eut louows:

Name.

Total amount sent,

$ ) P.O
Be sure to fill the blanks ;thefe can be no mistake. One Year'ilinSitEl03 9 aStat.evon can secure. Cut out this Fill out

IAJ II H,

r,-


